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When it comes to women, Pincus Matz
understands

Alison

In a firm, where three out of four partners, and fifteen out
of seventeen staff are women, you can rest assured that
at Pincus Matz we certainly understand the challenges
that women face in their daily lives; from family matters,
to running a business, to planning for the future. Whatever
their unique legal needs might be, the heroines at Pincus
Matz, Abby, Alison, Caryn, Karen, Lamese, Laverne, Mari,
Matina, Melanie, Martine, Melissa, Pat, Rachenda, Surada,
Vanessa, Yvonne, Yasmin are at your service. They balance
family and business life so that they can make Pincus
Matz the special place that it is.

Matina
Yasmin

Celebrating 10 years of service
Karen Napoleon joined Pincus Matz in 2007,
working under the guidance and leadership
of Yasmin Jadwat in the Estates Department.
Today she is the ‘face and voice’ at the
firm’s reception desk, and also assists in the
book-keeping department. Karen is friendly,
competent, efficient and service-orientated. She
brings energy and fun to our staff gatherings,
and we hope for many more decades with
Karen at Pincus Matz.

We did it again!
Our Bonds department has
once again been listed as
ABSA’s top performers, scoring
100% in both May and July.
Our excellent performance
contributes to ensuring that
the Western Cape remains
on top of the national
performance chart!

Casual Day 2017
On 1 September, Pincus Matz took
part in Casual Day 2017. Look out
for our photos on Facebook.

The Greatest Little
Birthday Club in Town
Still one of our favourite outings at
Pincus Matz, is treating our clients and
associates to a birthday treat. Recently we enjoyed a tasty
breakfast at Jonkershuis at Groot Constantia. Visit the Pincus
Matz Facebook page for more photos of this lovely morning.

Staff
lunch
Our themed staff lunches create the space and set the
mood for us to take a break from the frantic pace so
typical in a law firm and to connect with our colleagues
in an informal setting. Visit Facebook for more photos.

Happy Birthday Wishes to:

Rachenda Smith

Vanessa Joshua

Boebie Hendriks

Abaseyah Bassadien

Martine Murphy

Snippits
Thank you for the delicious Jonkershuis breakfast – greatly enjoyed! Jeremy Lawrence
A big thank you for the invitation to the Birthday Breakfast last week. Everything was just wonderful! The food was
scrumptious, the outlook stunning and one could not have wished for better company. It was great to connect with
old colleagues and meet new faces - a morning well spent. It was much appreciated. Stella Halvorsen
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